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1. IderiS'fuccc ufrgoCornte:
O ,lgl
O .\'e+snrbs

O ffisl'
(w) Ityd<s

(v) Sociolog

(A) (D,Gi),(iiD,(v)and(iv)

(B) (i),(iii),(iD,@)and(v)

(c) (ii),(D,(iiD,@)and(v)

@) (ii), (i),(iv),(iiDand(v)

Which ofthe following are associated with the Social

Contract Theory ?

(l) Jean Jaques Rousseau

(ii) Herbert Spencer

(if Johnlocke

(rv) VoltaLe

(v) ThomasHobbes

(A) (i), (iii) and (iv)

(B) (ii), (iii) and (v)

(c) (i), (iii) and (v)

(D) (i), (ii) and (iii)

3. From Hegel, Man< took the concept of :

(A) Dialectics

(C) Idealism

(B) I%ledalism

@) Alierntion
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4. The consequence ofa cultural item that lessens the

adaptation and adjustnent ofa system is :

(A) Function @) Eufimction

5.

(C) Manifest Function @) D1nfi:nction

Statistical d4la can be divided into :

G) Individual

(ii) Discrete

(iii) Continuous

(iv) Qualitative
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii)
(B) (ii), (iii) and (iv)

(c) (i), (iii) and (iv)

@) (i), (ir), (iii) and (iv)

Who believe that meanings, mind and the social world

are shaped by the structure oflanguage ?
(A) Functionalists

@) Interactionists

(C) Anthopologists

@) Shrcnral Linguists

Based on the following statemena, uihich oftlre codes

is correct ?

G) A statement uninfluenced by our personal bias

is said to be objective
(ii) A statement uninfluenced by ourvalues is said

to be objective
(ii) A statement uninfluencedty ow interesS is said

to be objective

(A) (i) is nue, but (ii) and (iii) are false

@) (i) and (ii) are tue, but (iii) is false

(C) (i), (iD and (iii) are rue
(D) (D,GDand(iii)arefalse
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8 . The series ofchanges in Indian Society as a resrfr of
150 years ofBritish nrle in India are referred c :

(A) Modernization

(B) Westemizaim

(C) Globalizaim

(D) anelcatizdion

9. The basic idea in social interactionism is that Social

Reality is constructed in each human interaction

through the use of:

(A) Words

(B) Gestures

(C) Symbols

@) Actions

10. ASociepsyclologicalmnditionoftheindividualtbat

involves his esu'angement from some aspects ofhis

social existence is called as :

@) Alimation

(D) Ritrrali$n

(A) Remaism

(C) Rebdlin

11. Match List-l wi6 List-II :

List - I
(a) Compaative Method

List - II
0 Bacan

Francis

(b) Verstehen G)

(c) Inductive Metrrod Gi)

(d) Invene Dedruive Gv)

Method

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) Gi) Gv) G) Cii)
(B) 0ii) Gv) (i) Gi)

(c) 0) Gii) (ii) (iv)

(D) (iv) Gii) (ii) (i)
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J.S.Mill

Euldrim

Max Weber

12. Based onthe followingm,Sdbco&
is conect ?

Statemcntl : Spearmanintoducedfuqd
Rank correlation.

Stetementll: He based his concept on the

correlation between qualitative

variables.

(A) I is rue but lI is false

@) I is frIse but II is true

(C) Both I ard ll are true

(D) Both I and tr ae false

Given below ale two statements, one labeled as

Assertion (A) and the other as Reason (R) :

Asscrtion (A): The Middle Range Theory does not

refer to a specific theory but is rafter

an approach to theory construction

Rcason @): Middle Range approach focuses on

groups rather an individual and society

(A) Both (A) and (R) are tue and @) is the correct

explanation of (A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the

conect explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is tue but (R) is false

@) (A) is false but (R) is true

13.

14. Match List - I with List - II
List -I

(a) Economy

(b) Polity

(c) Fanily

(d) Religion

List - II
0 Adaptation

(iD latency

GD cel
Afiairunent

(rv) Integrdion

(a)

(A) G)

(B) Gii)
(c) 0ii)
(D) C)

(b) (c) (d)

Gii) (iv) Gi)

Gv) 0i) G)

G) Gi) Gv)

Gi) Gv) 6ii)
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15. Themovement ofan indivllul cgrqfu elorrer

status to a higher status is hol*n a :

(e) Ucrizddf,y
(B) f'trU'-*t
(C) Snndnn+ry
@) Alltbe above

Based on fie following statsnents, which ofthe codes

is correct ?

Statement,I: The mean of a population is known as

a parameler.

Statement II: The mean of a population can be

computed fiom a sample of the

population.

(A) I is true but II is false

@) I is false but tr is Eue

(C) Both I and II are true

(D) Both I and II are false

According to Randal Collins the primary basis of
mnflict is :

(4 Inequalrty

@) Coercive force to confrol others

(C) Atlhority

@) Domination

I 8 . Which ofthe following concept is assaiaed with C.

W.Mills?

(A) Frnpiricisrn

@) Functionallmperatives

(C) Sociologicalknagination

(D) Slmboliclnteractionism

16.

17.
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19. Thecmcepsd:Gasshlff d.& fr?itsetF

afe used by :

(A) Max Weber

@) KarlMan

(C) AntonioGmmsci

@) KingslcyDavis

20. Which ofthe following is not a characteristic of Caste

System ?

(a) Endogamy

@) Social Hierarchy

(C) HereditaryOccupation

@) Achieved Stans

2 I . Which ofthe following ae fte principal tpes of Social

Statification ?

G) Caste

CD Class

CD Rdisim

Crv) Estate

(v) Political Party

(a) (i), (ii) and (iii) aie correct

@) (i), (iii) and (iv) are comrt

(C) (i), (iiland (iv) are correct

@) (i), (iii) and (v) are correct
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Students saying good moming !o a 'ea'het ca be

regarded as an example of:

0 Folks4s

(i) Mores

@J laus

(n) Momls

(v) Cusms

(A) (i) and (v )

@) (iv) and (v)

(c) (ii) and (v)

@) (i), (iv) and (v)

Whichoftlre followingTribe inlrdiaprarticepolyan&y ?

(A) Nagas

@) Gonds

(C) Baigas

@) Todas

Which of the following are elements of a complex

organization ?

(i) Identified goals

[i) Ascribed roles

(iii) Membership by birth

(iv) Voluntarymembership

(v) Authority stucture

(vi) A set ofclear cut rules

(A) (i), (ii), (iv), (v) and (vi)

@) (i), (iii), (iv), (v) and (vi)

(C) (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) and (vi)

@) (i), (iv), (v) and (vi)
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25. Match the thinker with the conc€pb :

Thinker

(a) Max Weber

(b) W. I. Thomas

(c) B. Malinowski

(d) V. Pareto

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) (iiD G) (ii) (iv)

(B) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)

(c) Cii) Gi) (iv) (i)

(D) (ii) (i) (iii) (iv)

Coqa
G) I-oeical

Actim

('r) Selffirlfllir€
prophecy

GD Rational

Action

(w) Kula
Exchange

Identiff the chronological order in which the works

of Durkheim appeared ?

O Rules ofthe Sociological Method

(i) Suicide

(ii) Elonentary forms of Religious Life

(iv) Division of tabour in SocietY

(A) (D,(iii),(t9and(ii)

@) (iv), (i), (iii) and (ii)

(c) (i),(ii0,0i) and(iv)

(D) (i9,(D,(iDand(iiD

Which one ofthe following statemenb is not conect?

(A) Culture is social and leamt

@) Culture is a biological inheritance and it is
uniform in all the societies

(C) Cultrue is continuou and cumulative

@) Culture is dynamic and adaptive

27.



Given below are t$,o statements, one labeled as
Assertion (A) and the other as Reason @) :

Assertion (A): State is different from Government

Reason (R): State is one of the organs of
Govemment

(A) Both (A) and @) are true and (R) is the correct
explanation of (A)

@) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
conect explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is true but (R) is false

@) (A) is lalse but (R) is tnre

29. The Vice-Chancellor ofan University is considered
as an:

(A) Ascriptive Statrs

@) Achieved Sratus

(C) Ascriptive power

@) Both Ascriptive andAchieved power

30. Given below are two statements, one labeled as
Assertion (A) and the other as Reason (R) :

Assertion (A): There is a relationship between the
concepts of S anskritization and
Reference Group behaviour.

Reason (R): Sanskritization can be considered as

a case ofReference Group behaviour.

(A) . Both (A) ard R) arc rue and @) is the conect
explanation of (A)

@) Both (A) and (R) are rue and (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is true but (R) is false

@) (A) is false but (R) is true

28.
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31 . N4atchthe following :

Theory ofSocial Change

(a) Unilinealevolrrion

@) Riseandfall

G) Cyclictheory

(d) Conflicr ,

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) (ii) (i) [ii) (iv)

(B) (ii) Gii) (i) Gv)

(c) Gii) (ii) (i) (iv)

(D) (D Gi) Cii) Gv)

Socid Thinker

$ Max Weber

(f AuguseComte

(if Tonybee

(t9 KarlMan

Whidrorrcoftrfollowingisarorarplefccornmunity?

(A) HinduReligion

(B) Caste

(C) Race

(D) Village

Assertion (A): People shape their sunoundings

Reason (R): We live in a world in which people and

social world are shaped by the suucture

oflanguage

(A) Both (A) and (R) are conect

@) (A) is correct and @) is wrong

(C) (A) is wrong and (R) is correct

@) Both (A) and (R) are wong

JJ.
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34. Which ofthe following statenrena is mt conect ?

(A) Sociolog is a p.ne science and not ar applied

science

(B)

(c)

Sociology is a concrete sciencc

Sociology is a categorical and not a normative

discipline

@) Sociolory is a rational and an empirical science

35. Giving prizes to competiton is an example of :

(A) Ratio Scale

@) Interval Scale

(C) Nominal Scale

@) frinalScale

36. Robert Merton believed the following are not essential

posnrlates for functional analysis :

0 Poshrlate offunctional unity

Ct) Postulareoffrurctionaldiferentiation

GD Postulateofflrnctionalrpiversality

(v) Posrulateoffimctionaladaptation

(v) Postulateoffi:nctionalindispensability

(A) (i), (ii), (iii) are correct

(B) (i), (iii), (v) are correct

(C) (ii), (iii), (iv) arc correct

(D) (ii), (iv), (v) arc correct

cMB-33153
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37. Given below are tuo statrm.Gr 
- -

Assertion (A) and the other as Reasm @) :

Assertion(A): A positivist approach is based m

the physical and natural science

model.

Reason (R) i It assumes that social phenomena

obey the Laws the same wav as

natural phenomena.

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the crrea

explanation of(A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not drc

correct explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is true but (R) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is rrue

38. Given belo*. are tw'o starements. one labeled as

Asscrtion (A) and the orher as Reason (R) :

Assertion (A) : Most of rhe sociologists believed

rhat social progress is inevitable.

Reason (R) : Social change is due to socio-

economic, political and

technological factors.

(A) Both (A) and (R) arc tme and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the

conect explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is true but (R) is false

(D) (A) is lhlse but (R) is true

Papcr-II



39. Based on the following stalernents, which ofttp codes

is correct ?

Statement I: A quartile is a special case of a

perc€rtrile

SAtem€rt tr: A quartile is the 25h percentile

(A) I is true htr II is false

@) I is false but II is rue
(C) Both I and tr are true

(D) Both I and tr are false

40. The Standad Devidion for the following data is :

10, 10, 10, 10, t0, 10, 10, 10, 10, l0

41.

42.

43.

(A) I
(c) r00

(B) 10

(D) 0

Which of the following is a probability sampling
technique ?

(A) ClusterSampling

@) Purposive Sampling

(C) Quota Sampling

@) Sno*ball Sampling

Which oftlre following technique ofdata collection is
morc suitable for historical research and cross-cultual
shrdies ?

(A) Interview Schedule

(B) Case Study

(C) Cont€nttualysis

@) Projectivetechniques

A process in which generalizations ar€ infened ftom
specific facts is known as ?

(A) Dedrrctivemethod

@) Inductivemethod

(C) RetroducCve method

@) tosc
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44. Plan that directs the research design, which does not

require a working hypothesis to conduct a research

study :

(A) Exploratory Research Design

@) Descriptive Research Design

(C) Experinenul Research Desigr

@) Quasi-Exp6rimentalResearchDesign

Based onthe following statements, wtrich ofthe codes

is conect ?

Statement I3 A tentative stat€ment asserting a

relationship beween two or mor€

variables is called a Hypothesis.

Statement II : A statement in which we posit no

relationship between variables is rrct

a hypothesis.

(A) I is true but II is false

@) I is false but II is true

(C) Both I and II are true

@) Both I and II are false

Based on drc following statanents, which ofthe codes

is conect?

Statemcnt I: When the calculated value of Chi-

square is lowerthan the critical vatr,
the null hypothesis is rejected.

Statement II: When the null hypothesis is rejectd
u,e can say that there is no relation$b

beween variables in ouestion.

(A) I is true but II is false

@) I is false but II is tnre
(C) Both I and II are true

@) Both I and II are false

Paper-II
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47. Match List -l with List - Il :

List-I

(a) M.N.SriDi\Es

(b) ABceille

(c) S.C. Dube

(d) M.Maniot

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) (iD (v) (i) (iii)

(B) ('9 (i) (ii) (iii)

(c) (,9 (ii) (D (ii)

(D) (ii) (v) (iii) (i)

o
o
@

Gv)

(v)

I^*tr
tuipd
Rqra
Kishmcahi

Ram ktrcri

Sriprmr

48. Identi$ the measures of variability among the

following:

0 Mean

G) Range

(if MeanDeviation

Gv) Median

(v) Standard Deviation

(A) (i), (ii) and (v)

@) (iD,(iiDand(v)

(c) (i), (iii) and (v)

@) (iii), (iv) and (v)
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(a) HonumGeorge

@) Tonnies, Ferdhmd

(c) Cooley, C. H.

(d) Sumner, W. G

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) (iv) (iii) (ii) (')

(B) (iv) (D (ii) (iii)

(c) (iii) (ii) (i) (iv)

(D) (iv) (ii) (iii) (D

Match ttrc following :

List -I
(a) TestofVariance

(b) Test ofAssociation

(c) TestofDifference

(d) Testoflnterdependency

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) (iii) (D ('v) (ii)
(B) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)
(c) (D Gi) (iii) (i9
(D) (iii) (i) (ii) (iv)

04
O hgrAd

Orgq
CO Primryd

Secondry

grcup

GD Geindm*raa

ad
M

(iv) Clos€d d
Opengtup

Lbt - II
F-test

Conelcim

T-t€st

Regression

G)

(i)

GD

(iv)


